Use these links to access the B10 Senior Design room calendars. Anyone with these links can view this schedule. They will allow you to reserve table space in the different rooms for your group to meet.

B10 Main Room.
Main computer science senior design meeting space on the basement level in the Engineering Technology building. Location of meeting tables 1 - 5.

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=955davbnrvn9v46h3j4doiahec%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Los_Angeles

B10-B Conference Room
Room in the far corner of B10 with a single table in the center. It is equipped with a web cam and projector for teleconference meetings. Table 8 is in this room.
This room is only to be used for meetings with your liaisons either in person or teleconferencing.

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=sc8k37krt9dir6i92u5p7hu61k%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Los_Angeles

B10-C Equipment Room
Long room connected to B10. This room has the various servers and special computer equipment for various projects on the counter space around the room. Has two meeting tables in the center of the room. Location of meeting tables 6 and 7.

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=kslq43jo63p6u7murqmimkakrc%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Los_Angeles

Your advisor should be able to give you write access to the calendar but if not you can send a request to Richard Cross. Have one person from each group send him their email (preferably gmail) address and he will give you edit permissions on the calendars so that you can reserve meeting times for your groups.

Send request to Richard.csdept@gmail.com make sure to include the subject heading: “CS-4961 B10 room reservations”

When reserving a timeslot on the calendar make sure to include the name of the project and the specific table number that you will be using.

The department reserves the right to change any of these reservations at any time.